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Washington Dec 15 Senate Thursday
the senate by a decisive vote and practi ¬

cally without discussion laid on the table
the Pettigrew resolution of inquiry as to
whether or not the United States forces
had recognized the Filipino insurgents
flag and had turned over Spanish sol-
diers

¬

to the insurgents After a brief ses ¬

sion the senate agreed to the house reso-
lution

¬

for a Christmas holiday adjourn-
ment

¬

from December 20 to January 3 On
motion of Mr Foraker the senate then
it 105 p m adjourned out of respect to
the memory of the late Representative
Danforc of Ohio

House The debate on the currency bill
n the house Thursday was tame and pro-
saic

¬

Among the house measures intro-
duced

¬

Thursday were Uy Mr Kitchin
X C reducing the tax on snuff and to ¬

bacco from 12 to 2 cents per pound and
compelling telegraph companies to pay
the revenue stamp on dispatches by Mr
Wilson Ariz admitting Arizona to state ¬

hood and to give two months extra pay
to those serving in the war with Spain
without limitations of present law by
Representative Glynn N Y a resolu-
tion

¬

for a tribute to the memory of Jo¬

seph Henry the scientist on the occa-
sion

¬

of the 100th anniversary of his birth
by Mr Jones Wash to extend the
homestead law to the Philippines so that
soldkrs serving in the war with Spain or
the Philippines shall have the benefit of
hnrr settlement In the Philippines

Washington Dec IS Senate No busi ¬

ness of importance was transacted Priluy Senator Foster Wash introduced
a bill extending the bounty provision of
the homestead law to the soldiers who
served in the wai with Spain and who
have served or are serving now in the
Philippines Adjourned until Monday

I The debate on the currency bill
ed Friday Debate under the five min-

ute
¬

ride occurs Saturday Bills intro¬

duced For the building of a new cruiser
to be named the Charleston to take the
place of the cruiser of that name recently
lest In the Philippines The following
were among the other house bills intro ¬

duced By Mr Knox Mass lor civil
government in Alaska by Mr Hull la
for the reward of distinguished service in
the war v ith Spain by Mr Linney N
C to reduce the tax on distilled spirits
to 70 cents per gallon

Washington Dec IS Senate Not in
session Saturday

House The currency bill was road for
amendment under the tive minute rule
Saturday The debate proceeded quietly
Representative Sulzer N Y introduced
it joint resolution declaring that a state
of war exists in South Africa and accord-
ing

¬

belligenent rights to the Transvaal
government Adjourned until Monday

Washington Dec lJ Senate Resolu-
tions

¬

wer introduced Monday by Tillman
S C and Bacon Ga against the re-

tention
¬

of the Philippine islands by the
United States Each purpose to yield the
islands to a government to be established
by the Filipinos themselves Mr Morgan
Ala addressed the senate briefly upon

the necessity of legislation to control
trusts and had his joint resolution against J
them referred to the judiciary commit-
tee

¬

A bill to restore to their original
status as to promotion of officers of the
navy and the marine corps losing num-
bers

¬

by reason of the advancement of
other officers tor exceptional and merito-
rious

¬

service during the war with Spain
was passed After an executive session
the senate adopted a house resolution ap
ffairiPT committee to attend the re-
ception

¬

and unveiling of the statue of
Daniel Webster in this city on January
13 1900

H iuse The currency bill which was
debated all last week was passed Mon ¬

day by the house by a vote of 190 to 150
Speaker Henderson Monday announced
the committees of the house of represen-
tatives

¬

It proved to have very few sur ¬

prises as the speaker preserved the time
lionored custom of following precedent as
to old members of leaving them in their
eld chairmanship and places and gra du ¬

lly advancing them as vacancies occur
The important new chairmanships are
those of Mr Brosius Pa chairman of
banking and currency Mr Grosvenor
C merchant marine and fisheries Mr

Southard O coinage and Mr Cooper
Wis the newly formed committee pn

insular affairs
Washington Dec 20 Senate Measures

introduced Tuesday Joint resolution au-
thorizing

¬

the Commercial Cable Co to
lay a cable between the Inited States and

iih i hill for th pstnllihmnt nf n
hiyh court of patents trade marks and
copyright to consist of seven judges au-
thorizing

¬

the United States and West In ¬

dies Direct Telegraph Co to lay a sub-
marine

¬

cable between the United States
and Cuba and such islands as the United
States has sovereignty over By Mr
Ccckrell bill authorizing the West Indies
Development Co to acquire operate and
sell franchises In Cuba or any other
islands over which the United States may
exercise sovereignty Mr Aldrich R 1

reported house bill No 1 the financial
bill with a substitute

House Bills introduced To employ re ¬

tired military and naval officers to assist
in military instruction in the public
schools to require the first sergeant of
each company of the United States army
to call each month the nemes of the
members of his company killed in battle
pioviding that any person who shall be
found guiltj of obstructing any train car
rying Uniteu States mails shall be pun
ishable by a fine ot 10000 or imprison-
ment

¬

for 10 years or both
Washington Dec 21 Senate nills in

troduced Wednesday Authorizing the
ippointment of a commission to investi-
gate

¬

trade conditions in the Orient con--
Istiuction of a Pacific cable from San
iFrancisco to Hawaii Guam and the

hilippines to prohibit dealing in cottcm
utures authorizing the president to ap

point a commissioner to the Paris expo
sition from each state guaranteeing to
the people of Porto Rico Hawaii and the
Ehilippines a republican form of govern- -

icnt and protection against invasion
proposed amendment to the constitution
uoviding that the chief justice of the
Jnited States and United States judges
thall be elected by the people Adjourned
intil January 3 1900

House No business was transacted at
he brief session of the house Wednesday
he time was occupied in a filibuster

Lgainst a motion to adjourn The demo
crats and some republicans did the fili- -
k sieving in order to give Mr Grow the
Icnerable ex speaker of the house an op
portunity to reply to some statements
lade Tuesday by Mr Gaines Tenn
LCjourned until January 3 190U

Pension for Mm Lnnton
Washington Dec 21 Kepresenta- -

ive Baiidis oi Indiana introduced a
ill in the house Wednesday granting
pension of 2000 a year to the wid
v cf Gen Lawton

A Soldier Commit Suicide
New York Dec IS Samuel Hnhn

13 vears old a private in Company H

Ilinvi wr- - vY5M

af Fort Hamilton was fount dead
limriav in a hotel on East Houston
street He had committed suicide by
taking morphine

The Forty Eighth Released
San Francisco Dec IS The 48th

United States volunteer infantry col- -

tred lias been released from quaran
tine on Angel island and will prob- -

ly sail for Manila on the transport
rant about December 20
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AN IK1JANS LETTER

Indiau Commissioner Jone lfwrnhlmm

tion That the Hace Will
Soou Be Extinct

The Great White Fathers jjaletyce
buck William A Jones who iive in
Washington and is called fey the
whites Indian commissioner sends
word to the White Father that in the
next 25 years there wont be a red
man in existence It will be the fault
of the white man if Paleface Jones
guess comes true But the palefaces
long before Mr Jones said the same
thing My grandfather who was a
Wyandotte returned to wigwams of
his tribe many moons ago and told
the bucks and braves to prepare for
the Kappy Hunting Grounds He had
been for a visit to the palefaces in
New England and had heard one of
them named Sprague of llhode Is-

land
¬

sav that the red man was at
that time standing in the face of the
setting sun and that his last war
whoop had been heard My grand ¬

father had been to Boston and they
fed him on beans and when he went
back to the wig warns he had lost his
nenre He never went on the warpath
after that He got up ghost dances
and had a lodge of sorrow composed
of old broken down squaws and soon
after he rested from his pow wows

The young bucks kept on doing
business Our tribe increased until
the Great Spirit counted us by the
number of leaves that fell from the
branches in the Moon of Snowshoes
Word came to us by the deer from
every tepee that other tribes were in ¬

creasing Then the palefaces came
among us and taught us their way
of many things and made us to drink
In spite of it all we managed to make
trouble when they wanted our trails
and the places where we had joined
our voices with the thunder of the
west wind in the worship of the Great
Spirit

When the ancestors of my paWaca
brother William A Jones had laid
out reservations for otir people and
herded us as we herded the ganve ot
the forests we still loved one another
and we gathered about our shacks in
the long winter days afraid to go out
afler dark on account of the warriors
which our White Father had seat to
watch us Then our ancestors oh
Jones gave us the white mans Bible
and told us that we must be born
again They put a new song In our
mouths and told us about a Great
Spirit of whom neither the West
Wind nor the Moon of Bright Nights
nor Leaves nor Strawberries nor of
Falling Leaves had told is anything
They buried our departed out of our
sight and when our squaws and pap
pooses moaned for red squirrel and
wild rice and groue and bison and
venison they were fed upon the oxen
slain at the beef issue oxen that the
white man had worked and turned out
to die

And you built sehoolhouses and
taught our children a new language
They came back to us with new words
in their mouths and new names
sometimes so that when we talked to
them as we did when they were being
lulled to sleep in the wigwams they
looked at us and shook their heads
And then you taught our squaws to
stay in the tepee all day and our
braves and bucks had to quit the hunt
and plant maize

One day a paleface came to our
tepee with a thing called a bicycle
and vou tried to teach us to sell you
our ponies for that You taught our
boys the game of football And
now you come and tell us we ar
dying and that in 25 years we
only be known by the names which
you have taken from us and for
which you call lakes and rivers and
the trails of your towns and cities

I hope my paleface brother Jones
is wrong in his guess Let us alone
Let its go back to the track of the
bison and in the depths of forest
which have not vet been broken and
let us find the great Great Spirit of
our Fathers And so shall we again
outnumber the leaves of the branches
and somebody will come to our call
when we get strong and we will fight
your battles for you and be worthy
of you and of the White Father and
of our people and their traditions
Wichita Jim in N Y Sun

Wood Pulp for Poultices
Wood pulp has been put to a variety

of uses in recent years but to none
more interesting than poultices and
surgical dressings When macerated
in water it swells and absorbs from
four to five times its weight of liquid
retaining it for a long time As the
pulp becomes soft a poultice of any
desired consistency can be made by
varying the quantity of the water By
using hot water the resulting poultice
will retain its heat and moisture much
longer than a similar poultice made
of bread or flaxseed Antiseptic drugs
soluble in water may be dissolved in
the water in which the pulp is to be
soaked as the pulp itself is unaffected
by most drugs When dry the pulp
will absorb both oils and fats This in
particularly valuable as It can be used
as an emollient and antiseptic substi-
tute

¬

for salves etc on lint as a surg-
ical

¬

dressing Wood pulp can be
molded when moist so that it can be
nA as a splint owing to the fact
that it dries very hard When kept
slightly wet with an antiseptic solu-
tion

¬

the pulp remains soft and can be
used as an absorbent dressing Crude
wood pulp cfn be sterilized bv heat ¬

ing in an ordinary sterilizer Chicago
Times Herulel

Making It Pleasant
Mrs Wiggles Mrs Bjohnson spoku

of you when I met her yesterday
Mrs WaggkjE Did she What iid

she say
Oh if I hd thought you would

ask me that would never have said
anything about it Somervill Jol
nal
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Used in Millions of Homes
Accept no substitute

Insist on LION COFFEE in 1 lb pkgs

These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb LION COFFEE pkgs

Gold Collar Button
Mailed free for 5 lion heads cut from Lion

Coifee wrappers and a 2 cent stamn Marifi
I of rolled Lrnrl nnil with riirhfr-nf-rr- 1

Of--

back suitable alike for ladies and gentle¬

men This shape is handy and iopuYar
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Neck Pin
Genuine Hard Enamel

and Gold
For lion heads and

cent stamp The
illustration is only two thirds actual size
Color delicate pink with jewel setting
and gold trimmings Best enamel finish
stylish and durable

The Lions Bride

Mailed free for Hon heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers and 2cent stamp
An unusually fine picture from the brush
of the noted German artist Gabriel Max

founded on Ohamissos poem The
Lioaa Bride The story is interesting
and we send with each picture hand
some folder containing copy of the poem
aad telling all about

Dorothy and Her Friends
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Size lox2t inches

A bright
cheery picture

For 8 Hon heads
and a 2c tamp

A bright cheery
picture represent ¬

ing a little girlplay
ing with her chick-
ens

¬

and herrabbita
The predominating
colors are rich reds
and greens Size
14x23 inches

For 10 lion heads
and 2 cewi stamp we
will mall it tinned
ready for hanging

a of you else
Dont You a of article

our
PREMIUMS

appear I I premiums ever
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Daisy

by the wrapper It ¬

the if
the the

Ma
following very reduced prices

rn Magazine and Newspaper subscrip ¬

tions publications are post ¬

paid one yar direct from the publish ¬

es to subscribers
breeders w 25
Ceutury Magazine 3 60
Cosmopolitan Magazine - 90
Demoivst Magazine 85

75
Popular Monthly 90

Harpers Magazine 2 75
Home Journal 1 00

Ladies Home Journal and Satur ¬

day Eveuing Post to one ad ¬

dress 3 00
Leslies Weekly 3 25
Met lures Magazine 90
Mnnseys Magazine 95
North American Review 4 25

Pathfinder - r

Standard Designer 80

Sciibners Magazine 2 60

Taoie Talk - 85

Youths Companion including all
extra numbers and calendar

X 75
and Mnusey OK

- 1 80pfnre
Cosmopolitan and Munsey and Mc--

2 65Jiore
I can furnish anv other periodical just

as for my catalog of club
prices Se all ro

J M HANSON
Ky

21 Constitution
Telepboiv
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Stylish Buckle

fcw

Handsomely
gold plated
with Roman
finish and set
with ruby
colored jewel
in the center

will be
welcomed lor dressed up by
the ladies Teno like to wear
colored sashes The gold fiufsh well

any of them Given for 20 Hon
heads and 2 csnt stamp

Ladies Apron
Made of good

lawn
revering

and tucks broad
hdm at bottom and
is neatly gathered
at waist a very
superior and stylish
article Size 36x40
inches

Given for 20 lion
heads and a 2 cent
stamp

Fruit Picture

Size 16x24 inches Given for 8 Hon
heads and a 2 cent stamp

50 Foot Clothes Line

nan Given for 15
Hon heads and
a 2 cent stamp
Made of closely
braided cotton

threads strong and will give the best of
satisfaction

THE COFFEE

COFFEE a
with lions head front pure the package

LION COFFEE roasted day

the

All mailed

iazete

Montb

Ladies

for

Mc- -

Vrife
orders

502

vhat

use

Li
HI Clevelauu

JasJ

This
occasions

different
jpes

with

with
alternate

AMI

Insurance Policies

BOUGHT FOR CASH

HS aris Ky

agency insures against
wind storm best ol re ¬

liable prompt paying compa- -

niea on

WJK

of Colored

ism
collection

of nice outline
pictures bound
into book form
with of
tissue paper be
tween

On these
tissue pages the
children can

and

it Fly
The cele-
brated

¬

box
kite

inches
long and

folded
can
be

Every

one
and older
persons also

interested

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY FEW LION will
shortly in this paper Dont miss The of offered

Vou know LION is sealed
in It

is unbroken Is it Ieave3 factory

Offers

1900

theud
d

Office Street

costs
than

fnrfiii linnhlct

ciicago

quality

fixe and

A

the

Box

Another

Best Coffee for the Money
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use

any other absolutely pure
Coffee nothing but

rfgfc prepaid
JZMMk
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EnCJel aMifcjgzm
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Bet

always pack-
age

My

Box Crayons

sheets

leaves

See

Thirty

safely

spread

and

Fcr 10 Hon heads
and a 2c stamp
Fine crayons
fifteen different
colors accom- -

anied with out
pictures

coloring Each
crayon wrapped
witn strongpaper
to prevent break ¬

ing

Childs Drawing Book

II

trace pictures beneath thus affording
well as instruction

hand and eye These drawing books
the box of crayons go very well together
There are six different kinds and each
drawing book requires 6 Hon heads and a
2 cent stamp

Naval Kite

now so

comes
but

quickly
to

fly
American hoy
wants

are

A OF
it

is

Coffee

vLyk

absolutely

ine for

is

the
enjoyment as to

nailed free for 40 lion heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers and a 2 cent stamp

Dressing

Every pound package LION bought something too
overlook bought certain portion t

be selected Premium
list

list

WSfflS

Every
Leslies

Cosmopolitan

Lexington

I

NKH

Life

STOUT

HJNT0N

popular

a

is

wax

the

viKr-----

COFFEE

IMPORTANT NOTICE
writing

package
margin grocer

Address

WOOLSOM SPIOE CO Toledo OhioPPPHAMILTON

DAYTON liY

Direct Line From

CINCINNATI
To

TOLEDO AND DETROIT
Four through trains a day Best

Line to

INDIANAPOLIS
and CHICAGO

Four elegant through trains a

day with Parlor Dining and Steep ¬

ing care

Ask for tickets this line
D G ED WAR IDS

Passenger Traffic Manager
O

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL

LOUISVILLE KY

CAMPBELL Manage

located Convenient to bus ¬

iness portion city and all theatres
Only good hotel Lomisville 2
rate Excellent service lct3in

ATTESTMH CITIZENS

Now time to bring u yonr
mowers and farm machinery

repairs Also Mower and binder blades
nd dont forget lawn mowers

and oii staves which I will make as
as mr Gas Pteam snd water

pipe fitting Steel ranges repaired All
vork ttvaranteed

Cor Tuu and Plei

Sent by express prepaid for Hon heads and
a 2 cent stamp Vhon ordering either clock
Elease name your nearest Express Office if there

i no express office located in your

Ladies jw1

Length five Inches suitable for cutting
trimming and general household
Given ior 12 lion heads and a 2c stamp

Razor fr

Given for Hon heads and a 2 cent
stamp A first class razor made of bet
English steel and extra hollow ground

Rubber Comb

For Hon heads and a 2 cent stamp
Length 7 inches full and weight
Made of genuine India rubber finely
finished Appropriate for a ladies dressing-

-case or for in the household

Game

it fixVrki em

Similar to Par
chesi which has
been played in east-
ern

¬

countries since
before the dawn of
history The illus-
tration

¬

shows plan
of the game with
usual counters dice
and dice cups ac-
companying

¬

it A
game which people

never tire of playing Given for 20-- Han
heads and a 2 cent stamp

time you buy have
it some

by you from new Lists

grandest

fcJJAKSWrsv--- i

Agent

c

KL

When for premiums send your letter In the same envelope or
with the lion heads If more than 15 Hon heads are sent you can

save postage by trimming down the Ask your for large
illustrated premium list all letters to the

via

Cincinnati

PIKE

Centrally
of

in giving

is the en
ieR for

your
jas
soot

80

town

Scissors

use

35

10
size

use

India

have

Recreation

jrzr

vfillto

TOUEJ3C

yp
rt

W

tmmm
Direct Line

VIA

DflYTON AND TOLEDO

TO

PUT IN BAY MIDDLE BASS

KELLYS ISLAND

Aad ail Summer Resorts jf

MICHIGAN GflRfM
And the

GHEftT LUKES

Fourhlegant Through Trains Eaci
Week Day From Ilayion Obser ¬

vation Parlor atuGafe Dining
Cars on Jay - Pujl m an and

Wagner Sleepers on
Night Trains

i

i For information regarding Rates Routes Ie- -
sorts etc crM on C H D agent

IK G E7-- W A B DS Pass Tragic Ifir
CINCINNATI 0

Delta Carpet Stretchy and lacker
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